1. Hi District 2 Voters:

I am Chris Dawkins, Candidate for San Antonio’s City Council District 2 race and you’ll be glad to know that 🎶 HELP IS ON THE WAY!

2. Seniors Citizens, you have not had ANYONE to represent you from District 2 at the City Level or at the County Level! So, I am counting on you to elect me, cause…. 🎶 HELP IS ON THE WAY!

3. Voters, we are going to create STRONGER NEIGHBORHOODS. Neighbors coming together is the 1st step in REDUCING CRIME in your neighborhood, so….🎶 HELP IS ON THE WAY!

4. What has the city done to help our ailing schools - NOTHING! But, I will! 🎶HELP IS ON THE WAY!

5. You see, we are now going to create our own opportunities for District 2 by Doing for ourselves while others ask the city to do it for them. It’s gonna be A NEW DAY District 2….CAUSE 🎶HELP IS ON THE WAY!

6. So, Vote Early and Elect CHRIS DAWKINS, because 🎶HELP IS ON THE WAY!